The time has come
by Rev. Parker Benson
The time has come to say goodbye. Methodist ministers itinerate. That is an
uncommon word meaning “to go from place to place.” I have enjoyed this place
and will cherish my memories here but it is time to say goodbye – sort of! I will
remain here part-time as the Minister of Celebrate Recovery. I will also be
appointed part-time as the pastor at Walland United Methodist Church. So, I will
be here on Wednesdays and at Walland on Sundays.
When Carol and I came here three years ago we were coming home. We
graduated from UT in 1983 and took teaching jobs in Georgia. In 1996 I
entered the ministry and we began this itinerate lifestyle. When Carol retired the
teaching profession in 2014, we wanted to come home to Tennessee and the
United Methodist Church arranged it. The Bishop told us we were going to
Maryville First and we were delighted. I remember the day we moved. With the
help of family we transferred all the vehicles from Georgia to Tennessee and I
had the privilege of riding the Harley. I got on highway 129 in Gainesville,
Georgia and rode it all the way to Robbinsville, NC, up to Deal’s Gap, and down the Dragon. It was getting dark
as I topped the hill in NC where the big blue sign says, “Welcome to Tennessee.” The Harley slowed down and
I savored the moment. I started to cry because I had wanted for so long to come home.
You see I love these mountains. I love Happy Valley. And I love you. I have always thought Maryville First is a
special place, a special people. From day one everyone has been kind, friendly, and helpful. Most days the
church is abuzz with people working, serving, and doing. We are, and will remain, a wonderful church. God’s
hand is on us and for that we can be very grateful and very humbled.
At the same time, I realize it is time to move on. We go through different stages in our lives and my stage is
leaning toward retirement. I will do Celebrate Recovery for one more year and then retire in June of 2018. I
may remain part-time at Walland indefinitely – the District Superintendent has shared with me that possibility.
Meanwhile, Carol and I love farming in Happy Valley. I want to do that until I die. God has been so good to us.
We have cows, chickens, a donkey, dogs, and numerous cats. Even today, while I was upstairs in my home
office typing this, Carol interrupted me to tell me she “found Sparky!” Sparky is one of our cats and “she was
half-way up that mountain in a tree!” We have lost four cats to the coyotes, foxes, hawks, or other wildlife out
here and Carol has been frantic this morning because Sparky was missing. Words cannot explain how I feel
about all this – I absolutely love being out here in the wilds of the Great Smoky
Mountains. Just give me my overalls and my boots and show me the back door.
I’ll come in at suppertime.
Some who are reading this may ask, “Well, what about preaching? Do you love
that too?” Yes, very much so. And I will continue to preach the rest of my life
although, at times, it may only be the rocks and the trees who are listening.
I love you in Christ,

Transition plan
by Catherine Nance

When Parker first started
talking about retirement,
one of his main concerns
was Celebrate Recovery.
That ministry is indeed a
passion of his and he wants to see it continue to grow
and touch the lives of many in our community.
I am thankful that our District Superintendent has
developed a plan for Parker to transition into retirement
that benefits all of us. Parker will remain at 1st UMC
Maryville as the Minister of Celebrate Recovery and will
be responsible only for that ministry through June, 2018.

Walland UMC is transitioning from a full-time
appointment to a part-time appointment this year. Parker
will spend his Sunday mornings there and will be
responsible for pastoral duties of that congregation.
When Parker retires next June, he can continue serving
Walland AND have time to do all the things that need to
be done on The Farm!
Folks familiar with “the Methodist Way” will ask, “Who is
being appointed here to replace Parker?” The answer is,
“NO ONE can replace Parker!”
The Pastor – Parish Relations Committee will work with
our DS when a new Minister of Recovery is appointed
here July, 2018. In the meantime, Pastor Sarah and I will
divide Parker’s other responsibilities. It has been a joy to
work with Parker these past three years and am thankful
for his continued ministry with Celebrate Recovery.
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Senior Adult Trip

Welcome to 1st!
Gene & Marty Weber

Tuesday, May 30th
Bus leaves at 8:30 am.
Sign up at:
www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
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A Thank You Note
from Terry Wilson & Teresa Morton
A kidney transplant is a miracle! It is the combination
of a miraculous God, incredible science, and a
healthy recipient and donor. It is a spiritual journey
that is beyond imagination. It is God in the past, God
in the present, and God in the future. It is God
everywhere!
Certainly the Wilsons and Mortons would like to
express their gratitude and thanks for the wonderful
number of cards and letters, as well as expressions
of love thru meals, flowers, and thoughts and prayers
for our healing and recovery. Prayers, prayers,
prayers…..so many prayers on our behalf and we are
eternally grateful. We both want you to know how
thankful we are for each of you and how much love
we have for you. “Every time I think of you, I thank
my God.” Philippians 1:3.
It has been
wonderful to read
so many personal
comments and to
realize we have
such a spirit-filled
church. So many
people have asked
how they can help – honestly, everyone has helped!
If you’ve thought of us, prayed for us, or asked about
us, you have truly helped. This journey would not
have been possible without your support. It is so
evident that our church and community proclaims
Christ as the Risen Lord and Savior. We worship a
mighty God and this is known by how we care for
each other (Philippians 1:5-6).
Recovery would not be possible without our families
and friends. Brooke, Lindsey, David, Elizabeth, and
Emily have cared for our respective needs, which
have been plenty! Our families have been by our
sides every moment being that key support group
which is a critical aid in recovery. Please continue to
keep them in prayer.

1st News
(A Thank You Note continued …)
If we have not yet met, please seek us out – we would love to
not only meet you and thank you personally for your
continued thoughts and prayers, but we would love to further
share how God has faithfully led each of us on this journey.
In closing, we pray God blesses you and everyone who is
struggling with health challenges. We need the love and
mercy of our Lord. Paul reminds us to “bear one another’s
burdens”. We are a praying community of faith…so keep
praying!

Bayou Mission Team honor
Over the last 10 years, more than
100 people representing
Maryville 1st United Methodist
Church have helped people in
New Orleans recover from
Hurricane Katrina and helped
First Grace United Methodist
Church increase its ministry to people in that community.
During the last visit, the mayor of New Orleans, Mitch
Landrieu bestowed a special honor to Doug Jenkins and the
Bayou Mission Team for its service in helping the Crescent
City rebuild.

Time for a hike
The Mt. Gilead Pilgrims (a hiking club made up of folks
from 1st UMC & Broadway UMC) invite you to go on a hike
Saturday, June 10th. The hike is open to EVERYONE! If
you want to come along, just meet at 8:30 am on June
10th, in the parking lot of 1st UMC. The group will be
heading to Metcalf Bottoms in the Great Smoky Mountains.
The meditative hike will take the group from the Bottoms
toward the Little Greenbrier School. Please bring water
and a lunch. The group will eat at the picnic area before
driving back to the church.
Sign up for the hike at www.1stchurch.org in the
Happening at 1st section or call 982-1273.

Right now, Terry visits the transplant clinic twice a
week, and Teresa will return for a follow-up visit in 5
months. Each visit is critical for continuing health
and recovery. Needless to say, we have become
friends with the two transplant doctors and a
multitude of nurses and support staff. Each is so
caring and concerned about our health. We covet
your continued prayers for those people and their
special calling.

Presently both of us experience varying degrees of
pain and discomfort, which is gradually improving.
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Celebrate the 4th of July a little early
A couple of years ago, we celebrated 150 years of 1st
UMC with a little BBQ and Bluegrass. Then last year
around the same time, 1st Worship Nights got into the
spirit with another BBQ and Bluegrass event.
This year, on July 2nd, we thought we would continue
the tradition. Wild Blue Yonder is providing the music,
the church is providing the BBQ and we want you to
bring a side dish or two to share.
To help us get an idea of how much BBQ to get, please
sign up before June 28th. You can do this online at
www.1stchurch.org or call the church office at 982-1273.

1st News
Congratulations Class of 2017
Nikki Slater will attend
Purdue University in the fall.
Alexa Johns will be attending the
University of TN at Chattanooga.
Jacob Wimmer will attend
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Jacob Carpenter will attend
Chapman University in Orange, CA.
Cory Stefensen will attend
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
Adam Kremplewski will be attending
Tennessee Tech in the fall.
Emily Morton will attend
Carson-Newman University in the fall.
Megan Lynn Dunn will attend
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Charlotte Richardson will be attending
Union University in the fall.
Kelsey Anna Proffitt will be attending the
University of Kentucky.
Gavin Ross is going to the
University of Tennessee, Chattanooga.
Samantha Ousley will be attending
the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
Emma Strysniewicz will be attending
Purdue University.
Isaac Keller will be attending
Lindsey Wilson College.
Preston Robinette will be attending
Presbyterian College in the fall.
Other 2017 High School Graduates:
Berkley Mason, Riley Cadegan , Anna Calloway,
Madison Coulter, Katherine Schroeder
2017 College Graduates:
Alexandria Savage graduated
from the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga with a Bachelors
of Science: Exercise Science.

Quick notes:


Mission Bucket collections end on May 19th.
Volunteers are needed at 10:00 am on May 20th
to pack the buckets. You can find a list of needed
items at www.1stchurch.org. Just look for it under
the “Serving at 1st” tab.



There will be no Chancel Choir practice during
July.



Pentecost Sunday is June 4th. Vacation Bible
School kickoff will happen during the 10:30
Contemporary Worship service that day.

Alexandria Savage

She plans on getting certified to
become an Exercise Physiologist
and plans on going to grad
school.

Alyssa Claire Blackwood graduated
from Tennessee Wesleyan
University on May 6th.
Alyssa Claire Blackwood
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www.crmaryvilletn.com

EVERY
Wednesday Night
5:30 Light Meal
6:30 Worship
7:40 Share Groups

Wednesday, May 24th
Amends - Pt. 2
Rev. Parker Benson

May 31st

Come ride through Blount County’s scenic
countryside while supporting Celebrate Recovery.
Registration begins at 9:00 am on the morning of
June 10th, in the parking lot of 1st UMC-Maryville.
Following the ride lunch will be served here at the
church.

Brenda Phillips, author of “Silent Scars”
comes to CR to share her story of living
through the dark side of a man’s war
memories and the scars she has now
that “others can’t see.”

June 7th (at Maryville Jr. High)
Grace
Rev. Catherine Nance

The cost is $25 for single riders and $35 for two-up.
Sign up at CRMaryvilleTN.com/rideforrecovery .

We are thankful to the congregation’s support for books and snacks which will be used at
Camps in the Community and Wesley Woods. Over 700 books were donated and a
countless amount of snacks for the children attending these camps this summer were
collected.
If you missed the Circle 1 meeting on May 4, you missed Shirley
Carr Clowney speak about her experiences of being one of the first
black women to enroll at Maryville College after it was re-integrated
in 1954. She also gave the group a history lesson or two, including the story of W.B. Scott,
an African-American elected mayor of Maryville just a few years after the Civil War. A special
thank you to hostesses Betty Smith and Donna Doede for providing a very informative program and snacks.
The UMW General Meeting is June 15th at Asbury Place. It will feature a hat show. Hats will be judged according
to design and creativity. Tickets can be purchased from Donna Doede at 865-856-0276 or doedew@bellsouth.net.
Tickets are $10 a piece.
The next UMW Board Meeting is May 18 at 10:00 am.

A summer of fun

News
For more information on the
youth ministry and these
summer activities, please
contact Nathan Irwin at:

865-982-1273 or email him at
nirwin@1stchurch.org.

Soon after school gets out, the fun
begins. Throughout June and July, the
youth have plenty of opportunities to
get together for a little summer fun.
Come enjoy several day trips, attend
Junior/Senior High Assembly, head
out on a mission to help people in the
Cincinnati area or head to the beach
for a couple of days before school
starts back in the fall.

Check out the dates and details for
the trips online at:
www.1stchurch.org
Just look for “1st Youth” under the
“Grow at 1st” tab.
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Getting ready
by Denise Johns, Director of 1st Kids Ministries

The excitement is building. One of my favorite weeks of the entire year is
almost here. Vacation Bible School is a time to see many children at our
church who are filled with joy and happiness while spending time with
friends and learning about God! All of the Bible stories, crafts, recreation
and science activities at Hero Central VBS specifically point students to
biblical truths.

News

This year, the Hero verse (the main one for the week) is Psalm 34:14b,
“Do good! Seek peace and go after it!”

VBS offers a fun and creative venue for teaching kids about God. VBS is also an excellent outreach tool into our
community. The entire congregation can get involved, and use their God given talents to share the love of Jesus
with others. Adults can decorate, shepherd children, prepare food, send follow up cards, and pray.
Your help is needed to make this VBS program a success!
All volunteers are invited to eat dinner in Asbury Hall each night before VBS. Volunteers can also bring their
children to eat dinner. Please have your children invite their friends, and family to come with them to experience
Hero Central!

Kicking off VBS in A NEW WAY!

On Sunday morning, June 4th, the VBS
program will be having a special kick
off! The children at Sunday school will be
learning about Pentecost (The birthday of
the churc). Then after Sunday School
everyone is invited to the “Opening” which
happens during the 10:30 Contemporary
service in Asbury Hall. The 1st UMC
Praise Band will be playing VBS music and
everyone will hear more from the story of
Pentecost.
The fun continues that night and every
night through June 7th, from 6:00 to 8:00 pm
All children will be signed in and checked
out in the hallway outside of Asbury Hall .

Help needed with food ministry

The 1st Kids Ministry program is again
partnering with Carpenter’s Campground United
Methodist Church and Second Harvest to
provide food to children who are at risk of not
having enough to eat. These food packages
are delivered directly to the homes of the
children.
This year, all the adult Sunday School classes
have been asked to help by making either cash
donations or purchasing fresh fruit for the
packages.
The home delivery of food begins May 30th and
ends on July 25th . Two child volunteers are
needed every Monday at 11:00 am to pack fruit.
Learn more and sign up to help at
www.1stchurch.org in the 1st Kids section
under the Grow at 1st tab.

Vacation Bible School
Opening - June 4th at 10:30 am
Sessions - June 4th through June 7th
6:00 to 8:00 pm
Sign up your children or sign up to
volunteer at:
www.1stchurch.org/vbs
When VBS ends, there will still be plenty of opportunities
for children to have a little summer fun. Below are some
dates to keep in mind.
Play dates for infants and toddlers:
June 18th—Construction Fun
July 16th—Farm/Cowboy Day
Girls’ Day Out (for elementary aged girls)
June 13th—Painting Party with local artist
July 11th—Pedicures and Pool Party
July 25th—Mighty Mission Project
Boys’ Day Out (for elementary aged boys)
June 21st—Mighty Mission Project
July 12th—Sporting Event
July 19th—Trip to Pastor Parker’s Farm
You can find more details on these special fun days and sign
up for them online in the “1st Kids” section of
www.1stchurch.org (under the Grow with 1st tab).
You can also email Denise at djohns@1stchurch.org
for more information.
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Memorials & Honorariums
News from Nathan Irwin, 1st UMC Youth Director
It is that time of year again! If you
have a 12th grader in your home, you
know the fever. Graduation is right
around the corner. So
congratulations! Your hard work has
paid off and I see bright futures
ahead for you all. I am not only proud
of our grads, but I am experiencing
that excitement and anxiety with
them this year as well. Many of you know that I have been
pursuing my master’s degree at Asbury Theological
Seminary. This year I am finally graduating, too! While my
family and I are super excited for my own graduation, I am
sad that it falls at the same time as Maryville High
School’s graduation.
While our 12th grade students are crossing the stage at
MHS to signify the end of their time in high school, I will be
with my family in Wilmore, KY at a special worship service
for graduates and preparing to walk the stage myself the
following morning. Seminary has been a long road for me
and I am thrilled to earn a Master of Arts in Christian
Ministry. What I want my church family to know is that I
am not using this degree to move into another job.
Though I am not pursuing ordination as an Elder in the
UMC, I will be using all that I have learned to increase the
quality of youth ministry here at 1st. My family and I love it
here and I hope to stay as long as you’ll have me. I have
so many people to thank who have helped me along the
way in seminary that I could fill this issue of The Church
Bell, so I will have to thank you all at once. Thank you to
the graduates this year that I get to share the excitement
with, thank you to my wife Crystal who kept me focused
and determined, and thank you to my entire church family
who has seen me through this process!

In Memoriam

Celebrate Recovery
In honor of:
Jan McCoy

Given by:
Martha Ragland

Family Promise
In memory of:
Melba Bruce

Given by:
Jerry & Linda West

Memorial Fund
In memory of:
Geneva Strange
Dick Phelps
Russ West
Helen Calloway
Steve Davis

Given by:
Jerry & Frances Hodge
Jerry & Linda West
Jerry & Linda West
Jerry & Linda West
Jerry & Linda West

Music Fund
In honor of:
Teresa Morton & Family
Luke Stephen Daves

Given by:
Arnold & Elaine Graves Cox
Stephen Daves

In memory of:
Liz Sanders

Given by:
Karl & Sherry Miller

Welcome Table
In memory of:
Geneva Strange
Sanford Downs

Given by:
Rocky & Julie Rochelle
Doug & Sally Gross

Our Church Family
Christian sympathy extended to:
Larry and Carole Campbell in the death of Larry’s
mother, Ozetta Mathias on May 10th.
Matthew, Denise and Peyton Ruckart in the death of
Matthew’s father, James Clayton Ruckart, on May 8th.

Sandra Davis in the death of her mother, Geneva
Strange.

Sanford Downs
Joined First Church:
March 22, 1992

Tim and Adele Richardson, Russell, Charlotte, Evelyn,
Ava and Rowen, in the death of Tim’s mother, Lois
Richardson on May 4th.

Entered the
Church Triumphant:
April 28, 2017

Karen Feather in the death of her mother, Liz Sanders
on May 6th.

Liz Sanders
Joined First Church:
May 27, 1995

Entered the
Church Triumphant:
May 6, 2017

Myron Downs in the death of her husband, Sanford on
April 28th.
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